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The evaluation of a mining project from
exploration through development and
production is a lengthy and complicated
process.
Mine development commitment activities for a potential project
are initiated when a mineral resource is identified and continue
through to the start of construction. The technical feasibility and
the economic viability of each project are determined during the
phases of mine development with more detailed engineering
data required at each stage.
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There are at least four levels of engineering studies during
development that are commonly acknowledged by the mining
industry:
1. Conceptual Study
2. Preliminary Economic Assessment (PEA), or Scoping study
3. Pre-feasibility (PFS)
4. Feasibility (FS)
Some other commonly used study names include:
• Definitive Feasibility Study (DFS)
• Bankable Feasibility Study (BFS)
• Front End Engineering Design (FEED)
• Stage Gates Studies
• Front End Loading (FEL) Studies
• Basic Engineering
• Detailed Engineering
For this paper RPMGlobal is addressing only the PEA, PFS and FS
types of reports that are used by companies to evaluate projects,
meet regulatory requirements and seek financing. These are
key studies to the industry since reporting jurisdictions use them
to define the point at which “ore reserves” can be publically
reported. Some of the other types of reports and stages have
different meanings for different companies, and a lot of the
definitions are based on a company’s incorporation (public vs.
non-public), its size (major vs. junior) where the mining project
is based and what it’s historical reporting requirements entailed
(for example in the former Soviet Union vs. China vs. in South
America), etc.
This paper and the enclosed table lists RPMGlobal’s guidelines
for the minimum suggested requirements for the three
key levels of engineering studies, regardless of jurisdiction,
incorporation or geographic location. We highlight the word
“minimum” and recognize many studies exceed our suggested
guidelines. We also recognize different companies and different
engineering firms suggest different minimums than does
RPMGlobal. Standards or codes have been developed in many
jurisdictions around the world to ensure factual and consistent
reporting of mineral data is practiced. Most or all these codes
have adopted similar definitions for data collection, resource and
reserve reporting, and the other aspects of evaluating mineral
deposits in advancing stages of evaluation. Two common codes
used in the industry are the CIM reporting code and associated
Canadian NI-43101 and the Australian “JORC” code. Neither
of these two codes should be confused with an engineering
study as they have been developed to ensure that misleading,
erroneous or fraudulent information relating to mineral
properties is not reported to investors on the stock exchanges
they oversee.
Included in most standards are references to definitions of
Preliminary Economic Assessment/Scoping studies, prefeasibility studies, and feasibility level studies, and the following
descriptions are consistent with those definitions. As the level
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of engineering detail increases through each study stage, as
measured by accuracy, the overall degree of uncertainties
decreases.

Preliminary Economic Assessment
(PEA) / Scoping Study
The PEA, also commonly referred to as a scoping study is an
early level study and the preliminary evaluation of the mining
project. The principal parameters for a conceptual study are
mostly assumed and/or factored. Accordingly, the level of
accuracy of capital costs is as low as ±50%. Although the
level of drilling and sampling with the required QA/QC, must
be sufficient to define as a minimum an inferred resource.
Flow sheet development, cost estimation and production
scheduling are often based on limited data, test work, and
engineering design. Metallurgical test work is based on ore
types and examines mineralogical, comminution and separation
characteristics in order to establish the likely flowsheet and
product recoveries. The results of a PEA typically identify:
• Probable mining and processing schemes
• Technical parameters requiring additional examination or test
work
• General features and parameters of the proposed project
• Magnitude of capital and operating cost estimates
• Level of effort for project development
A PEA is useful as a tool to determine if subsequent exploration
activities and engineering studies are warranted. However, it
is not valid for economic decision making nor is it sufficient for
reserve reporting.

Pre-feasibility Study
The pre-feasibility study (PFS) is an intermediate step in the
engineering process to evaluate the technical and economic
viability of a mining project. The pre-feasibility study is a critical
step for project development as it represents the minimum
prerequisite for conversion of a geologic resource into a
reportable reserve. Total engineering at the pre-feasibility level
is still limited, often representing less than 10% of the total
engineering effort, but should increase the level of accuracy in
the cost estimate to ± 25%. The engineering objectives of a prefeasibility study are to study a range of development options to
reasonably assess:
• Mining method and production rates
• Dilution and extraction estimates
• Processing method, processing rates and recovery estimate
• Tailing and waste containment
• Hydrology studies
• Marketing requirements
• Environmental and permitting requirements
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• Social License
• Governmental requirements
• Legal concerns
• Detailed financial analysis and project economics with 		
sensitivities
• Capital cost estimates
• Operating cost estimates
At the pre-feasibility study stage adequate geology, drilling,
sampling and QA/QC (to verify the accuracy and precision
of the assay test work) and mine engineering work has been
conducted to define a resource that may be convertible to a
mineral reserve pending positive economic outcome of the
pre-feasibility study. Significant metallurgical test work, typically
involving Locked Cycle Testing (LCT) and may include pilot
testing, has been performed on representative ore blends of
all significant rock and mineralisation types based on selected
composites, representative of key years in the life of mine
schedule. In addition, the feed grade-recovery relationship
for major ore types and thus blends is established. Mining
and processing parameters must be sufficient for flow sheet
development, production and development scheduling and
major equipment selection. Typically flowsheet modelling is
conducted, particularly for the comminution circuit. With regard
to Infrastructure and planned operations, potential issues with
important environmental and social considerations must be
assessed to determine the potential show stoppers such as
the existence of critical habitat and the level of involuntary
resettlement required for the Project. Capital and operating cost
estimates utilize significant vendor quotes on major equipment,
but other construction costs are often factored. The economic
analysis of a pre-feasibility study is of sufficient accuracy to
assess various development options and overall project viability;
however, cost estimates and engineering parameters are not
typically considered of sufficient accuracy for project execution
decisions or debt financing commitments.
The Canadian Institute of Mining, Metallurgy, and Petroleum
(CIM) defines a Pre-feasibility Study as “a comprehensive study
of a range of options for the technical and economic viability
of a mineral project that has advanced to a stage where a
preferred mining method, in the case of underground mining, or
processing is determined. It includes a financial analysis based
on reasonable assumptions on the Modifying Factors and the
evaluation of any other relevant factors which are sufficient for
a Qualified Person, acting reasonably, to determine if all or part
of the Mineral Resource may be converted to a Mineral Reserve
at the time of reporting. A Pre-feasibility Study is at a lower
confidence level than a Feasibility Study.”1
It is intended that through trade-off studies in the Pre -feasibility
Study stage, the favoured development options are selected
prior to commencing the Feasibility Study.
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Feasibility Study
A feasibility study, (FS), represents the next and thus far
most detailed step in the engineering process for evaluating
a mining project for a “go/no-go” decision and financing
purposes. Principal parameters for a feasibility study are based
on sound and complete engineering and test work. Cost
estimate accuracy is higher than the pre-feasibility study and
is typically ±15%. Feasibility study objectives are the same as
those previously listed for the pre-feasibility study, but the level
of detail and accuracy for each objective are more stringent. In
the past, the term “bankable” was used in describing a feasibility
study. This term simply implied that the level of detail of the
study is sufficient for potential project financing.
Detailed geologic and mine engineering work has been
conducted to define a resource and reserve. Detailed test work
has been completed to develop all mining and processing
parameters for pit slope design, hydrology, geotechnical,
flow sheet development, equipment selection and sizing,
consumables and power consumption, material balance, general
arrangement drawings, production and development schedules,
capital and operating cost estimates. Capital and operating cost
estimates are derived from take-offs and full vendor quotes.
A draft Environmental Social Impact Assessment (EISA) has
been submitted to regulatory authorities or is close to being
submitted. The right to mine has been granted (required by
SEC to declare reserves) or can be reasonably expected to be
granted (allowed by NI 43-101 and JORC to declare reserves).
Economic analysis with sensitivities is based on annual cash flow
calculations for the mine life.
The Canadian Institute of Mining, Metallurgy, and Petroleum
(CIM) defines a Feasibility Study as “a comprehensive technical
and economic study of the selected development option for a
mineral project that includes appropriately detailed assessments
of applicable Modifying Factors together with any other
relevant operational factors and detailed financial analysis that
are necessary to demonstrate, at the time of reporting, that
extraction is reasonably justified (economically mineable). The
results of the study may reasonably serve as the basis for a final
decision by a proponent or financial institution to proceed with,
or finance, the development of the project. The confidence level
of the study will be higher than that of a Pre-Feasibility Study.”2

Key Engineering Study Tasks
The following sections contain a brief description of the major
areas that are incorporated into engineering studies. As the level
of the study increases in complexity, the level of detail required
increases as shown in the attached table. For a summary
comparison of capital cost estimates by study level, see Figure 1.

Processing
Graphite deposits typically range from 2% to 8% Cg, with 15%
to 20% Cg considered high grade. With the exception of vein
deposits, which can be selectively mined (often by hand),
all other graphitic ores require processing. The flowsheet is
determined by both the mineralogy and the target market and
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Geology, Resources and Reserves
Every mineral deposit has its own unique geologic characteristics
which must be considered in the preparation of engineering
studies. The amount of required geologic information for the
determination of resources varies significantly as a function
of the engineering study level and the complexity of the
deposit and mineralogy. Geologic features control economic
mineralization, and with the appropriate geologic modeling, a
reliable grade estimate will be determined using a combination
of geologic controls and geostatistics.
As part of the geological study which generally includes drilling,
sampling, and assaying, a rigorous and well documented
Quality Control / Quality Assurance (QA/QC) program must be
conducted to allow verification of the accuracy and precision of
the basic sampling and assay data. Industry standards generally
require a series of blanks, standard reference material, coarse
and pulp duplicates, and samples sent to a second laboratory for
assaying.
Resource estimation is based on the development of a threedimensional model of the deposit geology, mineralisation
characteristics and continuity. The completed resource allows
for rapid tabulation of mineral inventory and provides a basis
for all subsequent determinations of reserves, mine design
and planning. The objective is to provide the most reliable and
accurate resource estimate with available data. The resource
and reserve estimate is classified according to internationally
recognized standards. The current listing rules for mining
projects, minimum project stage, resource/reserve reporting
code and level of engineering study required by various
jurisdictions to declare “reserves” is summarized in Figure 2.

Mining
Upon completion of the deposit’s geologic interpretation and
resource estimate, the mining method, either surface and/or
underground, is selected. This selection is based on the geometry
of the deposit and depth of the deposit. As the studies progress,
the detail incorporated into the actual design of the mine
increases.
Optimization software is then used to determine open pit
economic limits or define stope shapes for underground mining
projects. The selection of economic mining limits is often
supported by a strategic analysis that includes assessing the
impact of changes in prices, costs, and recoveries. At this stage,
including inferred resources in the pit limit optimization analysis
can also help a company determine where to focus exploration
drilling to increase measured and indicated resources. Although
the strategic analysis task involves preparing preliminary
production schedules, the basis lacks key design features (such
as haulage ramps, in the case of open pits), and therefore the
results cannot be equated to declarable mineral reserves.
As the level of engineering study is advanced, the detail
incorporated into the mine design, production scheduling, and
capital and operating cost estimation increases. For the mine
design, the detail and quantity of geotechnical data is critical
as it dictates the pit slopes in surface mines and the design
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of underground openings and specific underground mining
methods. Mine design and scheduling can also be impacted by
the need to meet processing requirements such as maintaining
mill feed grades or rock type blends, and by environmental
requirements such as surface and groundwater management. As
the knowledge of the project is increased, the more refined and
detailed the mine design and production schedule can become.
With increasing engineering detail, resources may possibly then
be converted to reserves.

Process Engineering
Process development requirements at the feasibility level
should include test work on representative samples sufficient
to develop a flow sheet, pilot testing of this flow sheet on
representative blends of all significant ore types, and variability
testing of all significant ore types and mining blends sufficient
to identify probable plant throughput and recovery variation.
Processing facilities are designed to produce marketable
products for shipment directly to the consumers (e.g. copper
cathodes from SX-EW) or to subsequent processing facilities
(e.g. concentrates to smelters-refineries).
Key components for process engineering in engineering studies
include:
• Metallurgical test work
• Mineralogical studies
• Consideration of project site conditions
• Identification of best tailing containment location and form
• Selection of processing flow sheet and design basis
• Determination of processing design criteria and description
• Plant processing facilities layout
• Equipment sizes and specifications
• Plant services

Infrastructure
The infrastructure requirements for mining projects are site
specific. The capital cost for infrastructure can vary substantially
from site to site as a percentage of the total capital cost,
and are often more of a function of the location rather than
the mining or processing methods. Thus, the capital cost
estimate in engineering studies must be based on a proper
identification and assessment of the infrastructure requirements.
Infrastructure covers a wide range of facilities and services as
listed below:
• Access and service roads
• Utilities
• Water supply
• Communications
• Port and marine
• Fuels
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• Waste disposal systems
• Administration facilities
• Industrial facilities
• Transportation
• Townsite/Camp

Marketing Study
Marketing studies are critical to define the nature of the market.
This includes the preferred production rate, the potential for
substitution, potential competitors (new mines coming on
stream), product specifications, future product prices, likely
buyers and terms of sales. Depending upon the commodity type,
product samples are supplied to potential buyers for evaluation
as a part of the negotiation process. This may entail additional
pilot plant test work in order to produce sufficient samples.
Marketing studies are critical to define the nature of the market.
This includes the preferred production rate, the potential for
substitution, potential competitors (new mines coming on
stream), product specifications, future product prices, likely
buyers and terms of sales. Depending upon the commodity type,
product samples are supplied to potential buyers for evaluation
as a part of the negotiation process. This may entail additional
pilot plant test work in order to produce sufficient samples.

Design and implementation of baseline studies for the
environmental aspects of the Project Development of
Environmental Social Impact Assessments (ESIA) that address all
potential impacts and proposes corresponding mitigations:
• Mine permitting at the local, state, federal and international
levels
• Air quality and noise assessment
• Mine-waste management design and associated mitigation
measures required to protect the environment
• Water management (surface and groundwater)
• Biodiversity Management
• Habitat assessment including critical and natural habitats
• Wetlands mitigation/construction design where applicable
• Acid-rock drainage and leachable elements assessment and
associated mitigation measures
• Closure planning for the environmental aspects
Social Management
• Design and Implementation of baseline studies for the social
aspects of the project
• Development of Environmental Social Impact 			
Assessments (ESIA) that address all potential impacts and
proposes corresponding mitigations.
• Stakeholder engagement actions
• Grievance mechanism Activities
• Acquisition of a “social license”
• Closure planning

Economic Analysis
Economic analysis is performed as the final step in each
engineering study to provide a measure of the project’s
economic viability. Economic analysis is performed using
conventional pro forma cash flow analysis for the mining
industry incorporating the following:
• Constant or current dollars
• Leveraged or unleveraged financing
Figure 1

Environmental & Social Management
Environmental scientists and regulatory specialists help develop
effective and economical environmental controls for mining
operations, which comply with applicable environmental
regulations (international, federal, state, and local) affecting the
mining industry. Environmental and social considerations faced
by the global mining industry in the development of mining
prospects include the following general categories.

• Project basis (stand alone or combined)
• Pre- or after-tax basis
• Discounting period of project’s annual cash flows (i.e. mid- or
end-of-year)
Economic measures determined in the analysis typically include:
• Net present values at selected discount rates
• Discounted cash flow return of investment
• Internal rate of return

Environmental Management
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• Payback period
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Sensitivity analyses to the base case are performed to key
project variables which typically include:
• Commodity price(s)
• Commodity recovery(ies)
• Capital costs
• Operating costs
• Currency exchange rates
As can be seen above, the development of any level of study
requires professionals with extensive mining experience in many
different disciplines. Enhancing the capabilities of the study
team will reduce the risk faced during the development of the
property. For example, during the conceptual study, the study
team may identify a fatal flaw that places the project at such
risk that the project should not proceed at that particular point
in time.

On the other hand, an experienced team can provide the
knowledge base to optimize the project as much as possible
or apply the best-available proven technology during the
pre-feasibility and feasibility study stages. Beyond the team’s
basic mine development experience is the consideration of
the knowledge and experience of project financing team and
financial requirements that is required for bankable study
preparation.
Therefore, it is of critical importance to select the correct project
team to ensure an optimal outcome and timely completion
of the study. Following this approach will reduce both project
development and cost risks. Additionally, following the
traditional progression of the studies from conceptual to prefeasibility to feasibility generally saves time and money in the
long run as critical issues can be identified and addressed early
on rather than at a later stage where the impact can result in a
costly project delay.

Figure 2
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